Muhlenberg College- Campus Accessibility

Muhlenberg College continues to strive toward accessibility for all of its buildings.

Academic Buildings:

✅ Anthropology/Sociology- Shared building- see Hillel for listing
  ➤ Anthropology/Sociology accessible entrance at side of building off Leh street
  ➤ Elevator (1) – accessible to Hillel and A/S
  ➤ Accessible Restrooms (2) in Anthropology/Sociology on ground floor
    ➤ Men- Yes (1) - Restroom available on ground floor, 1 accessible stall
    ➤ Women- Yes (1) - Restroom available on ground floor, 1 accessible stall

✅ Ettinger
  ➤ Accessible Entrances (1) - North door (back of building)
  ➤ Elevator (1) - Yes, accessible entrance at North door (back of building)
  ➤ Accessible Restrooms:
    ▪ Men- Yes (4) - Restroom available on each floor; accessible stall in each
    ▪ Women- Yes (4) - Restroom available on each floor; accessible stall in each

✅ Hillside – 2310 Chew Street (Limited accessibility)
  ➤ Accessible Entrances (1) – Side access leads to accessible front entrance
  ➤ Elevator (0) - No
  ➤ Accessible Restrooms (0)

✅ Moyer Hall
  ➤ Accessible Entrances (1) - North door (back of building)
  ➤ Elevator (1) - Yes, accessible entrance at North door (back of building)
  ➤ Accessible Restrooms:
    ▪ Men- Yes (4) - Restroom available on each floor; accessible stall in each
    ▪ Women- Yes (4) - Restroom available on each floor; accessible stall in each
  ➤ Other: **AED** (Automatic Defibrillator Device): front lobby entrance on north wall
New Science Building

► Accessible Entrances (2)-
  ▪ Front entrance across from Seegers Union Building
  ▪ Side entrance by Brown Lawn
► Elevator (1) - Yes, accessible entrance at Front entrance across from Seegers Union Building
► Accessible Restrooms:
  ▪ Men- Yes (4) - Restroom available on each floor; accessible stall in each
  ▪ Women- Yes (4) - Restroom available on each floor; accessible stall in each

Shankweiler

► Accessible Entrance (1)-  Under the Century Arch to the left
► Elevator (1)-  Accessible access through Trexler Tower 1S, 1T, 2S, 2T, 3S,3T,4S
► Accessible Restrooms:
  ▪ Men- Yes (1) - Restroom available on 4th floor; 1 accessible stall in each
  ▪ Women- Yes (1)- Restroom available on 4th floor; 1 accessible stall in each

Trumbower

► Accessible Entrance (1)- Front of building at “academic row”
► Elevator (1)-  At “academic row” entrance, midway through building. Additional elevator access through shared Shankweiler/Trumbower elevator design accessible through Trexler Tower 1S, 1T, 2S, 2T, 3S,3T,4S
► Accessible Restrooms:
  ▪ Men- Yes (2) – 1 on Ground floor, left of “academic row” entrance. 1 accessible stall
  ▪ Men- 1 on 2nd floor, midway through building. 1 accessible stall
  ▪ Women- Yes (1) – 1 on Ground floor. Right of elevator upon exiting. 1 accessible stall

Walson Hall (site of Communication Department, TV studio & radio station)

► Accessible Entrance (1) - South facing entrance, center of building, ramp entrance
► Elevator (0)-
► Accessible Restrooms:
  ▪ Men- Yes (1) – 1st floor, outside room 115. 1 accessible stall
  ▪ Women- Yes (1) – 1st floor, left of front entrance, down hall. 1 accessible stall
Residence Halls:

Benfer Hall- Not accessible

- Accessible Entrances (0) - North door (back of building)
- Elevator (0)
- Accessible Restrooms (0)

Brown Hall- Not accessible

- Accessible Entrances (0) - North door (back of building)
- Elevator (0) - Yes, accessible entrance at North door (back of building)
- Accessible Restrooms (0)

Courts

- Accessible Entrances (2) – East and West side with ADA ramps- automatic door openers of each accessible door entrance
- Elevator (NA) – One floor structure
- Accessible Restrooms:
  - Women- Yes (2) – ADA restrooms available; accessible bathroom stalls and showers

East Hall -Accessible

- Accessible Entrances (3) –
- Elevator (1) - Yes, accessible entrance at North door (back of building)
- Accessible Bedrooms (6) each with accessible bathrooms (6)

Keck House- Not Accessible 1st floor apartment (MILE House-Muhlenberg Independent Living Experience)

- Accessible Entrances (0)
- Elevator (0)
- Accessible Restrooms (0)

Martin Luther- Accessible

- Accessible Entrances (1) – Main entrance
- Elevator (1) – goes to all four floors
- Accessible Restrooms (8)
  - Men- Yes (4--- 2 per floor) – all bathrooms accessible as of 2013 renovation
  - Women- Yes (4--- 2 per floor) – all bathrooms accessible as of 2013 renovation)
Prosser- Limited accessibility
  ► Accessible Entrances (1) – Side of building toward Dining Commons (need programmed opener)
  ► Elevator (0) -
  ► Accessible Bedroom with private Accessible Restrooms (1)

Robertson- Accessible
  ► Accessible Entrances (2) – 1st floor, facing South Hall, 3rd floor, main entrance area
  ► Elevator (1) –
  ► Accessible Restrooms (4)
    ▪ Men- Yes (2) – Right of entrance, on 1st and 4th floors; accessible stall in each
      • Restrooms in each suite
    ▪ Women- Yes (2) – 1st and 3rd floors; accessible stall
      • Restrooms in each suite

South- Accessible
  ► Accessible Entrances (2) – 2nd floor area between South and Robertson, 3rd floor facing Chew Street
  ► Elevator (1) –
  ► Accessible Restrooms (5)
    ▪ Men- Yes (2) – (1)Near lounge and laundry rooms on 1st floor; 1 accessible stall
      • (1) Accessible restrooms in accessible suite
    ▪ Women- Yes (3) – (1) right of entrance on 3rd floor (ground level) entrance- 1 accessible stall; (1) on right side of building- 1 accessible stall
      • (1) Accessible restroom in accessible suite

Taylor Hall- Accessible
  ► Accessible Entrances (1) – East entrance facing Walson Hall
  ► Elevator (1) – East entrance facing Walson Hall
  ► Accessible Rooms with private accessible restrooms in each (4)

Walz Hall- Limited Accessibility
  ► Accessible Entrances (1) – South entrance
  ► Elevator (1) –
  ► Accessible Rooms with private accessible restrooms in each (2)+ ADA openers
✅ Village - Accessible

► Building 1 = first floor access, outside door, fully ADA accessible
► Building 2 = second floor access, outside door, fully ADA accessible
► Laundry - accessible - opener on north side entrance door to laundry

✅ 2201 Chew Street - Accessible

► Accessible Entrances (2) –
  ▪ Parking lot by Millerheim house
  ▪ Side entrance by 22nd Street
► Elevator (1) – west side of building near parking lot entrance - goes to all floors
► Each suite has an Accessible bathroom
Specialized Campus Buildings & Common Areas

✅ Athletic Field- Football stadium
- Accessible Entrances (2)
  - Ramps to stadium seating- on each side
  - Companion seating with wheelchair accessible seating
- Elevator (0)
- Accessible restrooms(0) accessible restrooms available in Life Sports Building and Memorial Hall- adjacent to stadium

✅ Baker Center for the Arts
- Accessible Entrances (2) –
  - Top entrance (Main Doors) North entrance
  - Bottom entrance- south entrance
- Elevator (1) – goes to all floors
- Accessible Restrooms:
  - Men- Yes (3) – Ground level, Main Level, 2nd level - accessible stalls in each
  - Women- Yes (3) - Ground level, Main Level, 2nd level - accessible stalls in each

Other: AED (Automatic Defibrillator Device): North wall of bridge connecting CA with Trexler Pavillion

O2 Tank- North wall of bridge connecting CA with Trexler Pavillion by AED device

✅ Campus Safety Office- Limited Accessibility
- Accessible Entrances (1)
  - Inside lower level entrance of Prosser Hall, accessible entrance to campus Safety to the right
- Elevator (0)
- Accessible Restrooms: (0)
- Other: AED (Automatic Defibrillator Device): 1 in patrol car

✅ Egner Chapel
- Accessible Entrances (1)
  - West entrance
- Elevator (0)
- Ramps (2) One ramp on each side of church; one to bathroom, one to offices
- Accessible Restrooms:
  - Men- Yes (1) - Restroom available on east side, in back of Chapel; (1) accessible stall
  - Women- Yes (1) - Restroom available on east side, in back of Chapel; (1) accessible stall
- **Gabriel House**
  - Accessible Entrances (1*)-
    - Ramp to west side entrance- double doors open- need notification* to open
  - Elevator (0) -
  - Accessible Restrooms:
    - Men/Women- Yes (1) – Accessible

- **Greek Housing- not accessible**
  - Sororities - Not accessible
    - Phi Sigma Sigma
    - Phi Mu
    - Delta Zeta
    - Alpha Chi Omega
  - Fraternities- Not accessible
    - Sigma Epsilon- Closed
    - Alpha Tau Omega
    - Delta Tau Delta

- **Haas College Center**
  - Accessible Entrances (1)-
    - North(rear) entrance of building
  - Elevator (1) - Yes, accessible at North (rear) entrance of building, goes to all floors
  - Accessible Restrooms:
    - Men- Yes (3) – Ground level, 1st floor, 3rd floor; (1) accessible stall in each bathroom
    - Women- Yes (3) - Restrooms available on ground floor, 1st and 3rd floors; (1) accessible stall in each bathroom

- **Hoffman House**
  - Accessible Entrances (1)- Side entrance near parking lot
  - Elevator (0)
  - Accessible Restrooms (2)
    - Men- Yes (1) - Restroom available on 1st /ground floor, 1 accessible stall
    - Women- Yes (1) – Restroom available on 1st /ground floor, 1 accessible stall

- **Global Education/Study Abroad- 2242 Chew Street**
  - Accessible Entrances (1) front of building- ADA ramp
  - Elevator (No) -
  - Accessible Restrooms: (1) First floor accessible bathroom
Hillel / Anthropology/Sociology

- Hillel Accessible Entrances (1)- Front of building off Chew Street
- Elevator (1) – accessible to Hillel and A/S
- Accessible Restrooms (2) in Hillel on main/1st floor
  - Men- Yes (1) - Restroom available on 1st /ground floor, 1 accessible stall
  - Women- Yes (1) – Restroom available on 1st /ground floor, 1 accessible stall

Life Sports Center

- Accessible Entrances (1)-
  - South/main entrance of building
- Elevator (1) - Yes, accessible at south/main entrance of building
- Accessible Restrooms:
  - Men- Yes (2) - Restrooms available on Lower Level, outside training room, and Upper Level outside Peckermann Conference room; (1) accessible stall in each bathroom
  - Women- Yes (2) - Restrooms available on Lower Level, outside training room, and Upper Level outside Peckermann Conference room; (1) accessible stall in each bathroom
- Other: AED (Automatic Defibrillator Device): (6)
  - (1 unit) AED - East end of solar corridor on north wall
  - (2nd unit) AED - 3rd floor, east end by Cardiovascular room
  - (3rd, 4th, & 5th units ) AEDs- Athletic Training Room (mobile devices)
  - (6th unit) AED first floor- Health Services Office

Memorial Hall

- Accessible Entrances (1)-
  - South/main entrance of building
  - Ramp from Liberty Street entrance
- Elevator (0) -
  - Accessible Restrooms: can access through Life Sports center, through hallway next to gym
  - Men- Yes (2) - Restrooms available on Main level, on Liberty Street side of Building, (2) accessible stall
  - Women Yes (2) - Restrooms available on Main level, on Liberty Street side of Building, (2) accessible stall
Multi-Cultural House

► Accessible Entrances (2)-
  ▪ Main entrance on Chew Street- ramp and ADA operator
  ▪ Lower Level parking lot entrance
► Elevator (0) –
► Accessible Restrooms: can access through Lower Level entrance
  ▪ Men- Yes (1) - Restrooms available on Main level, (1) accessible stall
  ▪ Women- Yes (1) - Restrooms available on Main level,
  ▪ Men/Women- Yes (1) restroom available through Lower Level entrance

Newman Center

► Accessible Entrance (1)- ramp access to main door at Liberty Street
► Elevator (0) –
► Accessible Restrooms (1)

Parent’s Plaza

► Wheelchair Accessible picnic tables (2)

► Outdoor Stage accessible via side ramping

Parking on campus

► Please refer to attached schematics for comprehensive accessible parking information (14 lots)

President’s House

► Accessible Entrances (1)-
  ▪ Main entrance
► Elevator (0) -
► Accessible Restrooms(0)

Public Relations Office (2222 Chew Street)

► Accessible Entrances (0)-
► Elevator (0) –
► Accessible Restrooms (0)
Rehearsal House

► Accessible Entrances (1)- Northeast entrance (Main entrance off Parkway Drive)
► Elevator (1) - Yes, goes to all floors
► Accessible Restrooms:
  ▪ Men- Yes (2) - Restrooms available outside of Theatre / Dance Offices and behind Box offices; (1) accessible stall in each bathroom
  ▪ Women- Yes (2) - Restrooms available outside of Theatre / Dance Offices and behind Box offices; (1) accessible stall in each bathroom

Residential Services Office- limited Accessibility

► Accessible Entrances (1)
  ▪ Inside lower level entrance of Prosser Hall, accessible entrance to Residential Services Office to the left
► Elevator (0)
► Accessible Restrooms: (0)

Trexler Pavilion for Theatre and Dance

► Accessible Entrances (2)-
  ▪ Main entrance
  ▪ Ticket Box Office
► Elevator (1) - Yes, goes to all floors
► Accessible Restrooms:
  ▪ Men- Yes (2) - Restrooms available outside of Theatre / Dance Offices and behind Box offices; (1) accessible stall in each bathroom
  ▪ Women- Yes (2) - Restrooms available outside of Theatre / Dance Offices and behind Box offices; (1) accessible stall in each bathroom
Seegers Union

- Accessible Entrances (4) –
  - Parent’s Plaza entrance
  - Outside Wood Dining Hall
  - North side by New Science building
  - Lower level- South entrance facing Chew Street
- Elevator (1) - Yes, outside Wood Dining Hall (accessible emergency freight elevator)
- Accessible Restrooms:
  - Men- Yes (2) – 1st floor - 2 accessible stalls, Lower level, 1 accessible stall
  - Women- Yes (2) - 1st floor - 2 accessible stalls, Lower level, 2 accessible stalls

Other: AED (Automatic Defibrillator Device): Upper level-Fireside lounge/ lobby
O2 Tank- Upper level-Fireside lounge/ Java Joe’s

Services Buildings (Mailroom & Plant Operations)

Mailroom

- Accessible Entrances (1)- Main entrance by back walkway/parking lot
- Elevator (0) –
- Accessible Restrooms (2), not wheelchair accessible (shared with Plant Operations)

Plant Operations

- Accessible Entrances (0)
- Elevator (0)
- Accessible Restrooms (2); not wheelchair accessible (shared with mailroom)

Trexler Library

- Accessible Entrances (1)- Main entrance
- Elevator (1) – to all floors
- Accessible Restrooms:
  - Men- Yes (1) – A Level; (1) accessible stall
  - Women- Yes (1) – A Level; (1) accessible stall

As Muhlenberg College acquires or constructs new buildings, full accessibility will be a priority